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business cardshave the* mistaken idea, that spnve 
grim eoule possess, that it is an evi
dence of weakness to praise or give 
kindly encouragement to those with 
whom you come in daily contact; for 
remember that old provertK—“Every 
gladness you give unto a heart, re
turns tenfold some day unto yourÉ^SHBi 
own." ' **

As we wake up each morning let 
us think of the . lines in the cate
chism : “To hurt nobody toy word v "‘S 
or deed, to be true and just m ail s(l 
my dealings, to bear no malice or % s 
hatred -in my heart, to keep my "™ 
tongue from evii speaking, lying and 
slandering.” And vie-may!well

‘‘Count that day lost whose low, 
descending sun

Finds from thy hand no worthy ac
tion done.’’

i Quick Lunches*H0(-XH9(^6H6Hphipfc)iH6HCHCH6H6H^ #H8HCHCH(HCHOHOHCHCHCHOHOHOHOHS sr
/ . MClargs iEmbcrt, Carman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise, etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN 

Regina Office : Smith & Fergnsson 
Branch office at Lhmaden.

J. F. L. Embury.

O
P »RING OUT THE OLD-

RING IN THE NEW

We have opened a Lunch Counter in 
connection with our business, and the 
public are invited to pay that depart
ment a visit. Only the best of eatables 
served.

Fruit and Confectionery
All fruits in season. High-class 
confectionery.
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At an early ho' 
ing a Galician *w< 
a child on the 
Winnipeg while 01 
hospital. *

Block

R. A. German
Wm. B. Watkins.

«* a »
C. E. D. Wood

Barrister,'«Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.

(By Eugenie Cleugh) The oven in X,

Kootenay Sted Ron£e 
is ventilated

Kootenay
Ranfe

t London 'Toronto ~ Monfrekl 
\jginni pc$ ~Vancouvar ~3T.John.N.

CIGARS, TOBACCOS and A freight blockl 
against the Grew
the Chicago and
perishable or cad 
cepted ,or poiit 

•v Forks, N.D.

OH6H0HCH0H0HdB0H6H0H0H0HCH0H6HO10H0HCH0H5HCB)HCH3HCBK-#H0H0(^0H6 SMOKERS' SUNDRIES Rboina Bask.

lect herself, shake her clear woolly 
bead and say : “But pretty is as

Bread and Cakes(Writie i for the Weft; { Ross & Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regius, Sask.

pretty does, now min’ that honey.’’ 
Many, many are the lessons that the 

•black

“Iting out the old, ring in the 
Ring ! happy hells across the snow, 
The year is dying, let him go 
King out the false! Rmgdnthe true.”

new
'- Waddell & Fodey Lphilosophertrue-hearted 

preached, and wise indeed are the 
words that a strange providence 
puts into the mouths of these un
tutored creatures! “Hit’s true, every 
word I tells yo’ ” she would say ; 
“Kf y o’ ain’t good no matter bow 
pretty yo’ is yo’ gwino ter be ugly.” 
That’s rather paradoxical, but she 
had her own construction; and while 
my childish mind could only wonder 
and belicuc—for I always believed

The tight heat; 
made a splendid 
year under civic i 
serving •5,00© 4 
count, a surplx* 

| $10,000 and $10,
to the city trees

*\ South Railway St. Opp. O P.R. Depot
Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Across the midnight and the snow 
we hear them—the bells from the 
old church tower that ring' in glad
ness or in sorrow, 
weal or woe. What is the story they 

telling ? Each heart knoweth its 
own secret and into each soul must 
it breath its song. ‘Let the tones 

the midnight bell

So let the wassail bowl go round; 
ttjuaff with a hearty sup its brim
ming cheer. Here’S to the hearts |... 
that love us; here’s a pardon to our 
foes; and to you one -and all, dear 
friend!; a hearty toast; may all good 
come to you and yours.

So with dear old Rip Van Winkle, 
we say :—Here’o to .your good-health 
and to your -family’s good health ; 
may- you live long and prosper.

ALL KINDS
that peal forth -OF—

Soft Drinksare H. P. Sharpe,.
the Dominion E 
ronto says that, 

cars

pjWm. Thant
Barrister and Notary Public. 
P. 0. Box 488, Telephone No. 
220. Office: Smith * Fergueion 
Block, South Railway St., Re
gina, N.W.T.

'
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.
•PHONE 16

at’any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

that sway on 
whisper to you good cheer; let its 
clang be a victory blast of gladness 
wild and free. Ye who are sad look 
up from your repining, toss up your 
bead undaunted by failure or disap
pointment; take a fresh start with 
the firm resolve to win ! No use in

wiexpress 
While the origin 
known the expré

all respond

her—we can now very easily see the 
truth of it. And 1 know that asi

Smith & Fergnsson Co. Ltd.we being our new book with its 
pages so clean and white before us, 
every woman who wants to bp pret
ty (and is there one who-does not ?) 
will write that line at the top of 
the page. It is so comprehensive; 
its scope is boundless, it means ev- 
erything. Watch the faces some- day 
as you go down the street, look in
to the eyes of this one. It may be 
a girl, or it may be a. man but the 
expression is there and it will speak- 
Are the eyes small; or if of a good 
size do they draw down at the cor
ners in a way that somehow ydu do 
not like? You can’t tell just what 
it is; but there is a ieeKng that 
somehow you wouldn't like that per
son; you feel that you would not There has frequently been a dis
trust a secret to eyes like that. If cussion of the effects of tobacco on 
that person had. the chance, could smokers of cigars, cigarettes, and

pa, concerning which it may be 
A that -the probability is that the 
Julies between the two extremes 
f tile baleful influence of the weed 
its innocuousness depends very 

ch .on the extent to which it is 
vied, and the physical conditions 

But whatever room 
B be for differences of opinion on 
general question, there can be 

6-ÏWhatever as to the injury im- 
-oth on the mental and rhy- 
institution when the habit is 
1 in tender years, and Before 
tern has com® to maturity. 

$0 strongly has this last principle 
ft-recognized that « have ai- 
idy had an abortive attempt to 
Meet boys from -the cigarette ha- 
Bfeiact of parliament -in the Do- 
pjr, and in Great -Britain there 
|j|:: Measure before the House of 
ads.iwbich will protootody pass ; at

sume
for losses incur

—
Catarrh of the nose and throat 

should lead you to at least ask us 
for a free trial box of Dr. Shoop’e 
Catarrh Cure. Nothing so surely 
proves merR as a real, actual test—^ 
and Dr. Shoop, to prove this, ear
nestly desires that we -let you make 
that test. This creamy, snow white, 
healing balm, soothes the throat and 
nostrils and quickly purifies a foul 
or feverish breath. Cell and investi
gate, The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

John C. Secord
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor, 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb’s, Regina,Sask.

Canada’s oldesl 

Coltins died a 
treat. He was tod 
Napoleon was th<j 
of age, and the 
was stil-l 30 year 
birthplace was 
Cork, Ireland, ad 
ad a when tout tin

I
^HEKlgHBEB

being cast down by ill luck; remem
ber that honor consist»—not in nev
er falling, but’ in riding when you 
fall. That is the secret of - success. 
You have not made a failure until 
you acknowledge that you have fail
ed; no one is ever ccn*|uer«d until 
he stops fighting. So be of good 
cheer, forget the ill and seek tl* 
good life holds for you. <r

i- Thos. Watt1*

I Regina, Sask.
: “If it’s I W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.,D.D.S.

Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate ot 
the oldest Dental College In the 
world). Office—Smith » Fergus- 
son Block. Regina.

I1 Se
in our Ad. 

it’s so.*’
Capital City Lodge No. 31§ Governor Higg 

to life imprisoni* 
death under wh-id 
a lawyer, has k 

The belief

Meets First and Third Tfmra 
day a In each month at. Masonic 
Hall at t-ight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome. Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenbnrg’s drug store.

CIGARETTE SMOKINGFill up the copious was,soil-bowl 
I .et it warm the frozen -depths of the 

soul
Toes off the Viking’s ringing “skoal!*’

I.et the old earth echo laughter !

Bid all the world a ,glad New Year; 
let the children’s voices high and 

clear -
Ring in joyous shout and merry 

cheer
From cellar to attic rafter.

I W. D. MacGregor, 
L. C. Gibbs, C.C. K.B. » 8

VYon can years, 
of the appeal coal 
been committed i 
inimical to Patrie 
the reason for the

Ü get these

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-1. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Soarth Street

: gain anything toy it, or should get» 
angry with you those eyes 
revenged. They belong to a mean, 
treacherous nature, the heart of a 
•traitor lies back of them. But are

HATS£

GEO. STURDYThe man who selects a
E ti K Considerable rib 

evacuation of the 
and seminary À 
Crowds of Cathojjn 
overcame the polii 
pe-Hed to draw r< 
threats of opening 
enraged ;-op u loco- 
troops 
ed for biting or *

A court martial 
tried and dégradé 
for refusing to 
noction with takfc 
the chapel of St., 
fore the court ma 
a Christian, and I 
rather than comm 
one has the righi 
nounce the vows T 
communion.'’

' at theStetson
Hat

r CONTRACTOR -& BUILDER
the eyes calm, steady, and do 
look at you with- a clear-light? A 
they open and honest with no sbi 
iaSè when they nieet yours ? Tb 
my friend, you can trust ’tbSBJV 
the rest of the face tells j» 
may. Malice and envy mala 
around the mouth. Did you e 
tice the mouth of a gossip 
minded person ? The lips bel 
nature. A great writer has 31 
the eyes coyld “assume a v* 
they have it not;’’ could ve| 
beneath a coyly drooping 1 
the mouth could not be chqj 
will, that you never saw a# 
mouth unless it belonged to < 
tlful soul. The crimson curvi 
its deep arch like Cupid’s bo 
never the product of envy or 
or any unchar it ableness of w> 
deed. / You sec. a shameless 
with thick lips, their nat 
coarse and no womanly sweet 
character has been cultivate! 
the lips thin and, set in a s 
line; the nature is bard, unirii 
minded. Such a person neve# 
the good in anyone, they aref’ 
pleased when they are finding 
faults. As a girl the face on»- 
sight may be fair and pretty td 
upon in a passing glance, tout it 
no-t -bear scrutiny; and as tife 
flush of extreme youth fads* 
character lines will harden and

Semi-Ready

Wardrobe
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office sad 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

users.
For the New Year, offer» thee honor’s 

crown.
The cross of tjie old year cast ye 

down—
Let a smile on the lips displace the 

frown
• “For ’tis better to laugh than 

be sighing.”

good thing 
He knows

when he 
a Stetson

knows a 
sees it.
will stand rough treatment. 
He knows the wearing confirms 
his judgment. He knows it 
is the standard of Fashion.

House Mover and Raiser.
m Several *All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

0 Strathcoaa Block, 

Scarth Street J. Arthur Cullum
M.D.C.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
S. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth St. Phone

We hive the Stetson Soft anS Dctkr 
Hate is sli tke latest at, lee. IRo quaff the wassail’» brimm-ing cup. 

As -the precious nectar bubbles up; 
Drink a health to all with a hearty 

sup.
For swift the hours are flying.

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORSHINDSON BROS. & CO. 21.

I
; STRATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH ST.REET

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours; 9 to 12; 2 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, 
Sask.

PHONE 263P.0. BOX 93
What of our past ; and what of 

our future ? As we take the book 
wi-th its 365 pages some of us would 
rather lay it. away again out of

I REGINA, ASS A
r the

*“ _________
IPilüü

yekl mftres with prizes of,$15, $12,

i
available for distribution in a few * 
days. A post card to Jaimes Murray, 
the secretary and managing director 
will bring you one.

Col. Gourdeau ij 
left Ottawa for 
to take over the 1 
from the Imperial 
J anuary 1st. Atinj 
day the officers anj 
ernment cruiser d 
ashore and occupa 
racks. The Cansidl 
floated over the <j 
they are taken *vj

A carload o4 
which left T oronti 
recently >as deett 
tween that, city ad 
is the third rarW 
destined tor the w 
destroyed by fire 
month.; The ongu 
unknown, tout it « 
one-- instance at 
combustion was tj 
are heated by s*ej

A semi-official I 

Vatican says the 
new French govtij 

* ing1 the church atij 
le as bad as the j 
being a maximum! 
a minimum- appel 
votés -the positi-od
everyrbing. this I 
the general putokcj

During the retil 
conducted at Nej 
1O0 farmers are j 
telephones. Evans 
into a huge magad 
which is connected 
Mutual Telephone
the surrounding ci 
hour of the serma 
to everyone but tl 
expected many cj 
ownership ot teti 
from the plan.

n^efficimi mtsure Ittf'2 
i model for legislation here. The'

-•-a--Js^oSs:eCentiy ^

Right. A ye»r today- rt» iMxffev
were so pure and spotless; turn the 
leaves slowly, slaw)y. Oh, here is 
one all tear stained and blurred, and 
crumpled as if arms had 'been thrown 
across it m reckless grief; and we 
remember how on that day a hearse 
drove from the door and there was 
the long, -dull rum|Ae,of slow vehicles 
and the crunch of gravel under the 
horses’ feet that seemed crushing in
to our very hearts, those strange, 
familiar sounds that strike, terror 
to our love, that freeze us, that 
press pitilessly against our souls till 
sight is dim and breath is agony. 
Majtbe it was a tittle white hearse 
and baby was -hidden away beneath 
the flowers, the tiny immortal bud 
herself the sweetest, purest flower of 
them all. But God needed her while

WESTERNB MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.I: I1 A «ànmittee of tha House of Londt* 
I has recommended the adoption of a 
tew,;"tiliicih provides -that -any cbi-ld 
l uhder Sixteen who . is found in the 
pdttli|ÉfKm of cigarettes, or smoking 
tobacco in any form shall toe fined 

WOg|rfi than fifty shillings tor 
BSigfcr-ojBpnce. Persons, selling tobacco 
WFA|*ettes to juveni-les will/ he 

punished. The committee ia 
ae opinion that : the following ad- 

droSoBa should toe made -to their res- 
mm&rii clauses—«ppekcnt-ly with the 
|fiÿ|ct of insuring their being carried 

the uttermost.
' Police constates should empow- 
>fvd To stop all youths -apparently 
under sixteen seen smoking in any 
public place and they should be also 
empowered to confiscate any tobac
co found on them.

Local authorities should be allow
ed to extend some of these powers to 
scfaol masters, park keepers and oth
ers by means of by-laws while simil
ar powers might also be given to 
railway and dock owners on their 
owh .premises.

The act,should apply to all child
ren under sixteen years of age.— 
Quebec Ohronicle.

IL 8UBGX0H4 DEBENTURES4
Office»—McCarthy Block. 

RR0AD ST. REGINA
^ Trade Marks 

q* Designs 
-mu- Copyrights A&

Anyone «ending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinlon free whether an
IrasaaiTAÆss 

te 1CSh,0BfMSv,
special notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
£352SffSfiBJS£

E
To have beautiful, perfect, pink, 

velvet-like lips apply at bedtime a 
light coating of Dr. ShSop’s Green 
Salve, Then next morning, notice 
carefully the effect. Dry, cracked or 
colorless lips mean feverishness, and 
arc as well ill-appéeri-ng. Dr. Shoope 
Green Salve is a soft, creamy, heal
ing ointment, that will quickly cor
rect any skin blemishes or ailment. 
G*t a free trial- box at our store and i 
be convinced. Large glass jars, 25 
cents/ The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Da. E. E. Meek

Physician and Surgeon, Cor.' 
Soarth St. A 12th Ay. Phone 891.

V r^EGINA is now recognized as 
*Vthe great home market for the 
Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
classes of Western Bonds and 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear irom School Districts 
and Municipalties having issues 
to offer.

the mouth will tighten, the !fin«rtleiQ|, 
about the eyes -brought out 
thoughts will grow planner, a «AeÉtgBj 
as of age will creep on ycal^SH| 
soon and she will look old w-hfpi|jH| 
should really be yet in happy $SjisS 
This is dreadful to contemplate, '»!#’ 
if they all knew the result of a sweet 
temper, a gentle tender disposition 

will surely be1 a

DR. D. S. JOHNSTON,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Offi 
enoe, Angus St., N 
Phone 268.

E

ce and Reaid- 
ear Dewdney. 

P.O. Box 418

I
Er

Vlz J. C. Fyfe

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated animals. Horses examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All calls by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office — At Grassick’s Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina, N. W. T.

she- was yet so perfect, and he took 
'her where she could never fail by 
-'lieglect, wither with sorrow nor suff- 
■ering, where the perfume of her mem
ory will shed itself around and 
about you; making you better, truer, 
more worthy to meet her when the 
tiny hand reaches down to lead you 
up some day..

There is another, page—no don’t 
turn it so hastily. Ashamed of it ? 
Yes, but look at it; -it will do you 
good. No need1 to tell the world of. 
your folly, crime, or whatever it is; 
but tell yourself that it will toe your 
last.

GENERE BLACKSETMG.
m: the coming year 

millenium among women.
“Ring out the false, ring in the 

true !’’ That is what we wayt. A 
fresh now leaf with “Truth’’ written.

The bill amending the election law
has not yet been finally --passed „by All kinds of blaoksmithlng done 
stood that compulsory -oting will promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
'be one of the fcatxu-es ,o the legisla- 
the federal cabinet' but it is under- 
tion which will be submitted to par
liament- shortly after it reassembles.

p
I on it in great big letters. Truth in 

word, truth in action, truth in 
thought. If you are a men don’t 
grasp the hand as in friendship then 
turn and say : “That’s a fellow I 
never had any use for.” If you are 
a woman don’t kiss a fair r-h-eeN thm 
sayto the woman beside you : “Hate
ful, conceited thing, I never could 
bear her.” Judas’ kisses ought to 
sting like a serpent’s tooth to warn 
the innocent .victim of the poison 
concealed.

4

I NAY, ANDERSON & CO. GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 
AR0HITE0T

x: J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley HotelIdea! Meat Market Plans, Specifications 

and Superintendent.NEW LEADER BLOCKi Broad Street REGINA8GARTH ST.I was cured of retaeumaitic gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Halifax'

You cheated, you lied to the friend 
that trusted you; and that he «nay 
some day find out your perfid-ity is 
your constant dread. Well, we will 
hope that he will not learn of it • 
for he would1 suffer more -than yon. 
There is nothing so sad as to be 
iteçeived in one we, have trusted ; to 
lose confidence in a friend we

Regina, Sask.
Raymond Sewing Machines.

For prices and terms apply to

! J. R. Peverett

General Agent. Representing,—
The London Assnranoe Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ;
The Sun and Hastings Savings
Land^Co^Ltd.; TtoeBoyalTrust „

Company; The Dominion Life 
- - Assurance Oo. ; and other first 

glass oom
Box 710,

ANDREW KING. 
I was cured of acute bronchitis by. 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LT.-COL. G. CREWE READ.

NOTICE TO FARMERS !
Remember that we are Headquar
ters foiy Choice Beef and Fresh j* j» R. W. BEACH J* •#* 
and Gyred Meats of all kinds.
When yen want a choice quarter 
for thrashing, give us a call, our 

, prices are right.

y
I.

It you ar§_§/ man don’t boast of 
your courage, your superiority over 
others, your ‘‘mashes,” the girls 
that are dead in love with you, and 
would marry you . tomorrow if you’d 
have them etc., etc.” Everybody 
knows just how much of It to -be
lieve; you delude yourself to the tond 
thought that they think you wen- 
darously clever and fascinating, but 
the instant your back is turned you 
only get laughed at tor your pains.
If you are a girl the same ,-ulvice ap
plies. No true woman ever makes 
light of a god* man’s love. If she 
cannot accept it she uses her own 
sweet-tact to tell him . so, and is too 
true to herself to blazon it to the 
world. If you are a man don’t sit 
at one’s table, partake , of their hos
pitality, eat of their bread then talk 
about them. That is lower, more 
despicable than the heathen. The 
fiendish barbaric Turk will not touch 
the salt of the man he means to be
tray. If you are a women do not 
accept the slightest favor from one 
you would not befriend m all things.
Nothing is so mean, so small-souled 
as to be false in things like this.

My friend, let us make a few good 
resolutions and keep them. Let no 
chance go by to -brighten some sha
dowed spot. Let no sad face look 
into yours and fail to receive a gen
tle look; it will not cost you a cent 
and no one can measure the sunshine, 
it may shed. There are -thousands of 
hungry hearts In the world today 
that are starving for a drop of 
sympathy, a scrap of kindness; don’t winning. R class has been added for

- HeatersSussex.
I was cured of acute rheumatism 

by Minard’s Liniment.
Markham, Ont. G. S. BILLING.

E rSole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asea. .

.r
rthought was true. One ot the most 

bitter moments ol life is the one 
when

:

TVT ow is the season of the jear 
1 y to buy your heaters and 
this is

we have learned beyond a 
doubt that a friend we had loved 
and trusted was unworthy of the 
■trust. Faith is the sweetest flower

ponies. Phone 1S6, P.O. 
Regina, Seek.FAT STOCK SHOW Ae Italian labpi 

ton. N:Y. as the 
portion of a pore 
e weak ago he CO 
in his side and! Tt 
called to attend ! 
advised his patin 
planter. The Ital 
er hut not know 
be tore off a stri 
in the day a fr 
from repeating tii 
he was taken viia

m V
The executive of the Saskatchewan 

Stock Lreeders Association at a re
cent meeting completed -the prize list 
for the fat stock show, horse show 
and the rules governing the sale cf 
pure bred cattle. These are to be 
held in Regina on March ,20, 21 and 
22. A few changes have been made 
in the prize list from last year by 
way Of inrreasing the number of 
prizes In a number of classes such 
as grade steers, dressed carcasses, 
pens of bacon hogs. These are all 
important classes in which there Is 
keen competition, 
carcasses ior cattle, two classes havd 
been made, one lor steers and one 
for heifers. In the swine the class
tor barrows over nine montas has 
been cut out and the best prizes are 
now offered for barrows or sows ov
er six months and under nine month.

In the horse show the rules have 
been revised to allow horses from 
outside Saskatchewan to show, 
whereas last year all horses but 
those from this prov mce were de
barred. There are horses here good 
enough to compete against anything 
in Canada, and the keener the cten- 
petition the greater the honor of

:

W. J. TudgeEHMANA. /that blooms in the human soul. Its 
fragrance is a constant incense of 
joy and delight; the heart rises on 
it as a lark springs into 1 he bilue 
ether of the morning; fresh, wild, 
glad and free. Kill me before you 
kill my faith in human kind; -before 
you rob me of the sublimity of life; 
its sweetness, its hopes, its fa^thsf 
and leave only the hollow crusts of 
cynicism, of ' coldness, distrust and 
bitterness, 
page that makes you hang your 
bead in shame;.there is good in you 
yet white you have remorse. When
ever you feel so tempted, turn again 
to it and let its darkened lines 
speak a solemn warning. Resist the 
hated tempter, so you can look the 
world Squarely in the eye. -“To 
thine own self bo true; thou canst 
not then be false to any man.”

THE PLACE
H. K, GrOLLNICK, Manager

Licensed Auctioneer, 23 year» , 
experience in the East and the v' 
West. Being an expert in stock 
I make a specialty 
Phone 117. P.O. Box 717,
W. J. Tudge, Auctioneer,

We handle the Wilson Heaters 
and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

of the some. 
Regina
mTa.CANADIAN PACIFIC

I- e;ANNUAL
Lamont, Allan & Tubqbon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors, 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan, 
LL.B., AlphonseTurgeon. Money 

' ' to loon on improved farms.

EXCURSIONSF ’
te

fkTO ' Corporal Mundy 
into Moose Jaw 
Jcfffy, the ranefci 
* bHzzard about 
ember. The reus* 
a neighbor of tin 
mile and a half 
house, and aboli 
from the spot is 
the horse was I 
apparently laid <h 
fully as the txxty 
covered by the ti 

from the 1

Turn from the-t guifty

We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any indacement 
this is the place.

US. POINTSIn the dressed
! /

Low Round Trip Rates WATER AND SOFT 
WATER ICEFm TOt

3t. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth,
Minn. ; Milwaukee, Wia. ; Chicago 
and Peoria, III.; Cedar Rapids,
Sioux City and Des Moines, la. ;

Omaha Neb. ; Kansas City 
and St. Louis, Mx>.

Ticket» on sale daily .
Dec. 1st to 31et Inclusive,

good to return within three months.
Apply to nearest O P.Ry. agent for fall £eke laxative brOmo Quinine Tablet*.

information ^ *'

on short notice. 
Phone No. 171 
P. O. Box 83.

-

Don’t forget onr Grocery De
partment.

-
There is an old adage that every

one knows; it has boon dinned into 
ears since our earliest recollec- 

used to spoil 
fto my mind) all her praises with 
it. When she hod been petting or 
admiring me more than she thought 

wise, she would suddenly recol-

1.1. GOLLKICK - REGIXA, SASK. t<
our
ttons. My old nurse The arrival ai 

tiens in reiatiom 
to have ended, 
that during the

m

K. BOCZ,m A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILETO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protadlng Pile». 
Draggle te are authorised to refund money If 
PaÆÏ OINTMENT fail, to roreintto U 
days, 60c.

B: m Phone 246 .. BROAD ST.was
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Your Will 
is Important,
Your Choice of an Executor 
Is SUB More Important, . . .

THIS Company ia prepared 
* to act aa y onr Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your Will with care, economy 
and skill. Onr large Capital 
and Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. Limited . .

Hamilton err., REGINA
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